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THEIK WORK DOJIE.
.

Methodist Ecumenical Confer-
ence Adjourns Sine Die.

8TS0P3IS OF THE FINAL DEBATES.

The Oatlonk" the General Tuple A
Clergyman Who Despair of Vnlty nltk
Bnmin Catholicism and Another t?ae

... Mill Ha Hope The Itoterloratlon of
Sunday aud the Fetnre Chorch Dr.
Stephenson Presents the Resolutions

f Thank Fclicltens Closing s.

Washington, Oct 2U The ecumealial
Methodist conference, after a two weeks'
session spent ia discussing many ques-

tions and interchanging ideas tor the tx flt

of humanity throughout the wor d,
entered upon its last day's session yester-
day morning. The topic for the day was
"The Outlook." The secretary of the bad-
ness committee announced that certa n
amendments bad been made upon the me
morial presented Monday appointing i n
executive commission to look after the
business of the next ecumenical confer
ence. The memorial as amended was
adopted. A resolution providing for send-in- g

a delegation to the
council at Toronto next fall was als
adopted.

Christian Resonrces of the World.
Rev. J. S. Simon, of Kent, and Rev. J.

C. Watts, of Landon, discussed Christian
resources in the Old World. An essay on
the Christian resources of the Xew World
was read by Chancellor Edward Mayes, of
Oxford, Miss. He said that south of the
United States all of the New World was
Roman Catholic excepting the English
possessions, and in several count ries the
Methodist had a slight foothold. In the
United States and British possessions the
principal religion was Protestantism with
about one seventh of the whole popula-
tion Roman Catholic. Rev. J. A. M.
Chapman made an address on the topic
tinder discussion.

Talked of the Church of the Future.
There was a throng in attendance at

the afternoon session, the church being
crowded with delegates, their families,
and visitors. An essay on "The Church of
the Future" was read by Rev. J. M. Buck-
ley, of New York city (Methodist Episco-
pal church). He said the church of the
present has always been the church of the
future. The church in some places had
lost its hold on Sunday; in England and
Scotland it has deteriorated, and in the
United States Sunday is becoming Co-
ntinental The revivals nowadays appear
to be more superficial, and conversions do
not seem to take a deep hold. Too little
Importance is paid to secret prayer and
family worship. Union between Roman-
ism and Protestantism, he said, was im-
possible. As to the future of the church,
whatever changes take place in the
churches, salvation must and will go for-
ward. In the ultimate church the changes
will be few, and all people will be alike ia
privileges.

Didn't Agree with Buckley.
Rev. W. J. Dawson, of Glasgow, Scot-

land (Wesleyan Methodist church), de-

livered an address on the same subject.
He said there were four notes to be taken
in regard to the church of the future.

' First, simplification; second, a democratic
policy; third, the social note, and last, in-
tellectual comprehension. He took ex-
ception to Dr. Buckley on the Catholic
question, and said the Romanists were
closer to the Methodists than the Unitar-
ians, and he hoped that some day Roman-Is- m

would go hand in hand with Protest-
antism. Bishop E. R Hendrix, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., (M. E. church south), said
there would be a church of the future
with Jesns Christ as its corner-ston- and
that no church can survive that can not
dominate in intellect. The church of the
future should employ the majesty of truth
and the power of sympathy in its work.

THE CLOSING PROCEEDINGS.

Dr. Stephenson's Resolution of Thanks-Adjour- ned

Sine Die.
The secretary of the business committee

announced that the two autograph books
In which the delegates had recorded their
Dames would be presented to the eastern
and western sections of the conference.
When the regular programme for the day
was completed Rev. Dr. T. B. Stephenson,
of England, offered a resolution of thanks
for the hospitality of the church, to the
city of Washington, to the officers of the
conference, and to the press for its accu-
rate accounts of the proceedings of the
conference. He said that the eastern del-
egates bad been treated so nicely that
they felt as thocgh they wanted to stay
here.

A Historical Event.
He characterized the visit of the presi-

dent to the conference as a historical
event and be extended thanks for the
great honor be had done them, as well as
himself, and said he bad set an example
for the beads of the other countries. He
concluded by saying that the closing of a
conference was always a sorrowful time
and that ten years must elapse before
they meet again and before that time
many who were in attendance at this con-
ference would be gone. Chief Justice
Wade, of Australia, in speaking of the
resolution said he hoped the next ecu-
menical conference would meet in Aus-
tralia, and in leaving this city the meu-ber- s

would carry away happy memorise
of this magnificent capital, and hearts
full of love and gratitude for the kind-
nesses they had received.

Half an Hour of Prayer.
The resolution was adopted, and Bishop

Horst, in, behalf of the western section,
, --Mid the western brethren would misa

their eastern friends and be lonely without
tbem, but the fragrance that has oome
from this conference will remain in Wash-
ington. A half hour was then devoted tc
prayer, and the conference adjourned sine
die.

Sir Knights at Springfield.
Srr.lKGFlKLD, Ills., Oct. 21. The grand

lodge of Knights of Pythias of Illinois
convened here yesterday morning. There
was a street parade at 10 o'clock, and this
was followed by an open meeting, at
which Gove-u- or Fifrr delivered au ad-

dress of welcome, and there was a response
by Grand Chancellor Charles Sheerer,
'lhe session will last four days.

Ah fin Reduces the Duty on Kerosene.
Washington. O-- t. 21. The department

of state is informed by a disputch from
the minister of the Uuited Slates at
Pekin of Sept. 8. tint the Chinese custom
tax on imports of kerosene has been re-

duced from 40 to 20 cents per case.

"OiV.WSONSw AT KILKENNY.

O'Brien Received with Mixed Cheers anal
Hisses Fights tn the Streets.

Kilkenny, Oct. 81. When William
O'Brien arrived her yesterday to attend
the county convention, he was met at the
railway statin by a great crowd of people,
who, upon seeing him emerge from the
waiting room, greeted him with mingled
cheers and hisses. A strong police escort
was drawn up in front of the station, and
as soon as O'Brien had taken his place in
the carriage which the committee had
provided for his use the officers formed
in a square about it and the progress to
the town hall began. As policemen and
carriage moved slowly along the enthusi-
astic cheers of O'Brien's admirers were
met and sometimes drowned by the ugly
hissings and derisive jeers of the Parnell-t- s

in the crowd.
lxad Cries of "Murderer.

Presently the sinister cry of "murderer"
was heard, aud until the arrival of the
procession at its destination this epithet
fairly divided the honors of the occasion
with both applause and hisses. Imme-
diately upon O'Brien's arrival at the
town hall the convention organized by
electing that gentleman as its presiding
officer. Routine business was promptly
despatched, aud then Michael Davitt was
selected to contest the seat for North Kil-
kenny, made vacant by the death of Sir
John Pope Hennessy.

Amusements In the Street.
While the convention was in session

numerous rows were taking place between
the factionaries, and the streets were filled
with fighting mobs. So savage were some
of the attacks made by the partisans upon
their opponents that the police were re-

peatedly compelled to separate the fight-
ing men in order to prevent outright mur-
der. In one or two instances the officers
fonnd it necessary to charge the crowds
in force.

ROBBING PETER TO PAY PAUL.

The Rotten Plea Made by a Dishonest
Salesman.

XW York, Oct. 2L Henry Levy, a
salesman for Herman Landsberg, dealer
in toliacco at 104 Pearl street, and for
William Reichert, dealer in tobacco at 6
Water street, has been arrestet', charged
with misappropriating over $1,000 which
be collected. Mr. Joseph exhibited a let-
ter Monday written in German by Levy
te Mr. Reichert, which was translated as
follows: "I hereby acknowledge that I
wrougfully collected for Mr. Landsberg
and yourself money exceeding 2,500 or
(3,000, which I collected and forwarded to
my parents in Germany in order that they
should cot go to the poorhouse, which
they would if the mortgage on their house
was foreclosed.

A Mistaken Idea of "Honor."
"The wrong that 1 did you, I only did

liecause of the honor I had for my poor
old parents, which I did for their support
ind protection My father is 70 years old,
tnd unable to earn any money. I for-
warded it to my parents. I beg of you,
Messrs. Reichert and Landsberg, to with-
draw the litigation against me, and the
money I obtained and kept I will endeavor
ti repay by working for you." Mr. Joseph
sid that Landsberg and Reichert did not
know the full amount that Levy had
tnken. He had admitted taking $3,200,
b it it might be more. He was taken to
Ludlow Street jail in default of tl,500
b.iiL
A PRESS ASSOCIATION DIFFICULTY.

The Western Union Deprives Xewsmen of
Fl--e Wires, and Why.

Xew Tor.K, Oct. 21. Owing to a
between the parties of the

fl4t and second part, the Western Union
hm cat out several wires from the New
Ycrk Associated Press. The following
statement from Mr. W. B. Somervilie,
press agent of the Western Union Tele-
graph company, tells the situation: "The
difficulty is about alleged obligations to
the Western Union Telegraph company
for leased wires and the wires about
wh ch the difficulty arose are leased by
the New York Associated Press.

The Western Associated All Right.
"The wires leased for the use of the

Western Associated Press have been paid
for, those for the New York Associated
Pre is have not been settled for and the
obligation counts from June last to the
present time, the amount being about

25,(00. The New York Associated Press
refuses to pay, claiming that the Western
Union's bill is offset by overcharges. The
wires cut out are one from New York to
Chicago, two from New York to Washing-
ton, one from Washington to Richmond
and Norfolk, and one from Memphis to
New Orleans." The difficulty was ar-
ranged yesterday afternoon, and the Wires
were fully restored.

Fatal Accident at a Sugar Factory.
Nokfolk, Neb , Oct. 21. At the Nor-

folk beet sugar factory, Lloyd, son of S.
S. Coob, one of Norfolk's leading busi-
ness men, entered or fell into one of the
carbonated tanks and was overcome by
the carbonic acid gas, which is used in
the manufacture of the sugar. Jules
Vigeroaux, chief machiuist, entered the
tank to rescue young Cobb, when he was
also overcome. He was finally rescued
by C. A. Axley. Lloyd Cobb died eoon
after teing taken out. Vigereaux profr-abl-

will not recover.

Mayor and Council Sent to JalL
Louisville, Oct. 2L The verdict of

Judge Toney, of the law and equity court,
in the Newport light ease is that Mayor
Alferry and the connciimen go to jail for
six months unless the contract is at once
rescind'id and replaced by the old one
with the Newport Gas Light company.
Neither Theodore Hallam nor Senator
Carlisle are here and all will probably be
Incarcerated for a short while, at least.

Kill 1 by a Train,
ST. Lotjis, Oct. SL John C. Hurst,

traveling agent tor Dougherty & Couch,
drug company, of this city, was struck
and insf tntly killed by a freight train at
Trenton, Mn. Mr. Hurst was formerly a
wealthy merchant in Philadelphia, but
lost tm.000 in business in 1876. His
widow rfsides in Philadelphia.

Ko Convict-Mad- e Goods Admitted.
Washisgton, Oct. 21. The treasury de-

partment has refused to admit two pack-
ages of lace paper and lithographs from
Hamburg, as they are the product of con-

vict laboi , the importation of which is
prohibited by section 51 of the act of Oct.
la, 18S9.

An Early Snow In Virginia.
LEXIKGTOX, Va., Oct 2L The first

snow of llie season in Virginia fell yester-
day along the valley branch of the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad at Woodstock,
Newmarki t, and Ml. Jackson, iu the
lower end of the Shenandoah valley, to
the depth of one inch.
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MAUggMfgRONEP
No Longer Queen of the Trot-

ting Turf.

STOOL THE NEW BEGOBD'HOLDEB.

On a Kite-Sha- liack the Little Mare
Goes the Mile In S 4, Hair a Sec-
ond Better Than ttaiiner's Other Queen
of Trotters The Time 1 aken by Six
Men of Experience. All Tallying to a
Dot Creat i:nlhnslMui.
Stockton, Cal. Out. 2. Marvin re-

deemed his promise yesterday and put Su-n- ol

over the kite-slinpe- track, beatii g
the best time of Maud S. by a clean half
second. Heavy, black clouds blew up
in 1 he west Monday evening, and for a
time it looked as if the judges would have
to fly the blue signal flag from their
stand yesterday and declare the events off.
The barometer, however, was found to be
rising slowly, notwithstanding the

in the western sky, and this indica-
tion of fair weather allayed somewhat the
fears that it would rain.

Conditions Favorable at Last.
The morniug opened bright and sunny,

with very little wind blowing. Marvin
left bis hotel at half past two o'clock for
the track. He said he had msdc up his
mind not to speed Sunol unless all condi-
tions were favorable, even if he got no
show against time this season. All
through the afternoon it looked bad, but
about 5 o'c'.ock the wind died down, and
only a gentle breeze blew. The track was
iu fine condition, and Marvin decided that
the conditions could ntver be more favora-
ble. He bad the mare rubbed dowu care-
fully, and when she came out she looked
less nervous than usual.

Moved Like a Machine.
None of the usual trials were needed,

for on the first attempt Marvin uodded
and was off. The mare made great time,
going the first quarter in 31 seconds.
Nothing could exceed the beauty of ber
pace. She moved like a machine and
Marvin eat like a statue. The same even,
beauti.'ul pace was maintained to the
half, which all timers marked at 1:04 fiat.
When this was announced It looked
bright for breaking the record.

The Runuing Mate Joins the Mare.
At the haif a running mate was wait-

ing for Sunol and his presence seemed to
help the mare. Marvin urged her and she
weut over the third quarter iu superb
style, making the three-quarte- in 1:37.
As many in the crowd were timing her, it
got around that the mare would probably
beat the world's' record, and no race track
probably ever saw a more excited crowd,
even when hundreds of thousands were at
stake.

Blagnincent Sight at the Finish.
All the prominent horsemen in the state

were iwstnt, aud it was a magnificent
sight as Sunn swept into the last quarter
and came dowu like the wiud. The run-
ner had to pull out to keep pace with the
mare's flying feet, and Suuol parsed un-

der the wire in 2:083. There could be no
q lest ion of the time, as six experienced
tune keepers tallied to the dot, and there
was no variation among many horsemen
present, who also kept time. To say that
the crowd was enthusiastic is to put it
mildly.

Marvin the Hero of the Crowd.
Tbey would have taken Marvin up bod-

ily and carried him to the stable, but te
kept his seat and merely acknowledged
his exploit by bowing. Horsemen here
will probably want to see Sunol speedid
on an track to see what she
can do, but this record must s and if

is allowed. The Stockton track
is actually two feet longer than a mile, so
there can be no claim that Sunol did not
cover the full distance.

HIS BEST GIRL WEAKENED.

And That's Why His Descendants Were
Called "Return."

WASHlSGTOS.Oct. 21. Return Jonathan
Meigs, the venerable clerk of the District
of Columbia died at his residence in this
city Monday evening aged 90 years. He
was at his desk last Saturday. Mr. Meigs
was born in Clark county Ky., in April,
1801, and was appointed clerk of the dis-
trict court in 163. His peculiar given
name was first borne by his great uncle, a
native of Connecticut. The father of this
great uncle had been repeatedly rejected
by a Quakeress of whom he was enamored.
After one of ber refusals he was going
away from the bouse with the resolution
never to return, when the woman called
after him: "Return Jonathan, Return
Jonathan." These words which gave him
so much happiness, he bestowed on hiB
first child and some member of each sue
cediag generation has borne tbem as a
name.

RUNAWAY GIRLS ARRESTED.

Their Engagement In an Opera Company
Canuot Be Kept Just Now.

CLAEKSECP.G. W. Va., Oct 21. Two
girls Miss Pinkie Gowdy,

daughter of Charles H. Gowdy, a con-
spicuous citizen of Grafton, and Miss Cora
Boyoe, daughter of a well-know- n railroad
man of Keyser, were arrested as runaways
upon the arrival of the eastern frain here
yesterday afternoon-- . Although tbey bad
plenty of a jney they had walked foOr
miles from Grafton and boarded the train
at a way station. They intended to stay
here over night and take the early morn-
ing express for Cumberland, where they
were to join an opera company, in which
they had secured engagements. They were
handsomely dressed and really beautiful
girls, and are well known in social circles.
They were sent home but evening. Their
capinre caused tbem to shed some una-
vailing tears.

- Shocking Death of a Young Wife.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 21. Ab,ut 4

o'clock Monday afternoon Mrs. Thomas
Oline started a fire in a wood stove pre-
paratory to cooking supper. A spark fell
on a broom the woman had In one band,
and afterward fell on her dress. The
dress caught fire and Mrs. Oline ran
downstairs and into an adjacent store,
er clothing all ablaze. The flame were

promptly extinguished, but not before
the had been fatally burned, irfrs. Oline
was but 1? years old.

Shot Himself In the Ear.
WADENA, Minn., Oct. 21. Capt John

Black, a wealthy farmer residing about
three miles from Wadena, in Otter Tail
county, committed suicide in bis door-yar- d

Monday evening by shooting himself
in the right ear with a 44 caliber revolver.
It is thought that the aat was committed
while temporarily insane. Two daugh
ters reside in Minneapolis.

X Poverty -- stricken Millionaire !

This seems a paradox, but it is ex-
plained by one of New York's richest
men. "I don't count my wealth in
dollars," he said. "What are all my
possessions to me, since I am a victim
of consumption f My doctor tells ma
that I have but a few months to live,
for the disease is incurable. I am poor-
er than that begrgar yonder." "But,"
iuterupted the friend to whom he spoke,
"consumption can be cured. If taken
In time, Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will eradicate every vestige-o-

the disease from vour system." "fll
try it," said the millionaire, and he did;
and to-d-ay there is not a healthier,
happier man to be found anywhere.
The Discovery" strikes at the teat of
the complaint. Consumption is a dis-
ease of the blood is nothing; more nor
less than lung-scrofu- la and it must
and does yield to this wonderful remedy.

"Golden Medical Discovery" is not
onljr an acknowledged remedy for that
terribly fatal malady, when taken in
time and given a fair trial, but also for
all forms of Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Diseases, as White Swcllinps, Fever-sore-s,

Hip-joi- nt Disease, Salt-rheu- m,

Tetter, Eczema, Boils, Carbuncles, Ery-
sipelas and kindred ailments.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower
Cream

Is sot a cot metic in the sense In whicn thn term
ts popularly used, bat permanently beautifies. It
creates s soft, smooth, clear, telve ? skin, and by
daily use gradually makes lhe complexion several
fhaoes whiter. It Is a constant prouctinn from
tns effect of sun and wind snd prevents sun
burn snd freckles, and bit ck head ? will sever
tome while )oo use It. It cleanses the face far
better than soap sod water, rourishes tbe skin
tissues and thus prevents the formation of w ri ra-
it s It gives the fresbni ss. clearness and smooth-
ness of ssin that jou bad wben you wa a little
girl lady, youne or old, ought to use it,
as it gives a more jotthful arpe'rauce to any
lady, and tht permanently. It contains no acid,
powder O' a'kali. and is as harn ess as dew and

to the skm as dew is to tbe flower.
Price $ 1 00, at alldrunists and bair
or at Mrs. Gervaiee Graham's tstahlisnoien', 103
Post street, San Francirco, wheie she treiU la--

s for all blemishes cf tt e face or figure. La-
dies at s d. stance tieated by letter. stamp
for ber little book "How to be Beant'fnl '

SA.MH.E BOTTLE mailed fr e to any lad on
receipt of 10 cents In stamps to ray for postage
and packing. Lady agents wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

Face Bleach.
Cures the worst cares of Freckles, Sunburn,

ailowners, Moth-potcbe- Pimples, and all skin
blemithes. Prlee s1.60. Harmless and ef-
fective. Ko sample can be sent. Laly agents
wanted.

THE DRUGGIST in th's town who first orders
a bill of my preparations will have his name d

to this advertisement.
My preparations are for sale, by wholesale

druggist hi Chicago and every city west of it.

VIGOR OF HEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.weakness, Kervraanese, Debility, and all

the train of evils from early errors or later exeesses,
tbe results of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Fullstrength, development, and tone eren to every
onran and portion of the body. Simple, naturalmethods. Immediate Improvement seen. Failureimpossible, x.000 references. Book, explanation!
and proofs mailed (sealed free. Address

CRIB MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming1 lot. It's tbe coming: city of Wyom
tag. Has waterworks, electric lights, flouring
mills. Located In tbe garden of Wyoming-Produce- d

tbe prise potato crop of the United
States in 1890. For maps and further lnfor.
matlon apply to

MAlfJI tt THOM, Buffalo, Wye.
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No. 1804 Second Avenue,

WOODYATT & WOODYATT.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this
following celebrated

Pianos arjcl Orrrarjs
WEBER, 8TU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS HEELOrJ

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIaW

0
0
rT

5?

r 9

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and Fap,
RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.

W A full 11ns also of small Musical mi rchandiee. We . - . i ...

III.

"'.'lSKist

THE MOLTNE WAGON,
Moiine,

The Moiine Wagon Col

Manufacturers of FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAi
A.fnll and complete line cf Platform and otter Fj.rirp Wtt-rrs- . a r .tV

Western trade. cf superior works-anshl- p and finib. r;uiT: ;. r. 1 r.t L
application. See the M OLINE WAtit X Infort ri m, t u

ntOOBFOKATKD UBDKB THB BTATR LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
BOOK ISLAND, ILL.,

Open dally from s a. m. to 4 p. nu, aud Saturday ereningi fron 7 to 6 o'cto.
Fire per cent Interest paid on Deposits. Monev loaned on Persona; Ci I

lateral, or Real Estate Security
omcsas:

M. P. KKTNOIiDs, Pre. T O. DBNKKAXS, Vice Pres. J. K. BTF0HD, Cuts

BraaoTOBs:
P. L. Xitcbell. Tt. P. Reynolds, P. C. Drnkumnn. John Orcbsri!!. H. P. BSl,

Pail.MitchelU L. Blmon. B. W. Hurst, J. M. Baford.
Jacxsoa A Hcbst, Solicitors.

I oegan Dnsiness July 8, isso, and occupy the southeast comer of a itcht :; 4 1.;ta i
building.

This is the Time of Year

When people are preparing to keep comfortable during the winter

months.
If you want to heat your entire house at an even temperature, the

best systems are steam and hot water.

BAKER & HOTJSMANi
are agents for the VOLTON HOT WATER HEATER the best in the

market, andhave already equipped several residences with them, and in

every case satisfaction is the result. A large stock of

RANGES AND HEATERS
ALWAYS ON HAND- -

Special attention given to plumbing, coppersmithing and tin roofing

of the very best material, workmanship and finish.

Calfon us at No. 182 Second avenue.

BAKER & HOTJSMAN.

IP.1


